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NBC president and
Poly journalism graduate Vivi Zigler spoke to students
about how to excel in the workplace Ihursday. /agler is this years C^ollege of
Liberal Arts distinguished alumni speaker who has been promoted nine times.
T im M ille r
C IR C A T IM .M D ^ G M A IL .C O M

Vivi Zigicr, this year’s College o f
Liberal Arts distinguished alumni
speaker, spoke to students and fac
ulty about what it takes to excel in
the workplace Ihursday. And she
should know. Now the president o f

Ihe reason why she decided to
talk about leadership and office
interactions was because, she said,
neither school nor the business
world teach you what you need to
know to be successful.
Zigler, who graduated in 1979
with a bachelor's in journalism,
said the practical experience she

The KSBY news director told
me that if I slept with him that I
would be the 11 o’clock anchor;
that’s how I became jaded.
— Vivi Zigler
NR(! prcviilcnt

N B (' Universal Digital Media Stu
dios, Zigler has been promoted nine
times since starting as an intern at
local television and radio news sta
tions KSBY and KVH(' in San Luis
Obispo, not including all of the ex
tra positions she has taken on in her
career.
Zigler used her career in the me
dia as an example o f how to manage
employees and get noticed by your
superiors but her advice applied to
any career.

gained while at C^al Poly helped
her more than anything when she
entered the workplace. One way
she got that practical knowledge
was by working as a disc jockey
at C'al Poly’s radio station, KCT’ R,
doing a news show as well as a
more light-hearted show called
Nikki and the C'aptain that was
the lead-in for Weird Al.
“Back then you had to have a

ser NBC,
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W om en’s tennis has
its eyes set on Big
West championship.
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Rain won’t stop Earth Day events on campus
T im M ille r
C :iR C A T IM .M D @ 'G M A IL .C O M

Rain couldn’t damper Kmpower
Poly Cvoalition’s weeklong cel
ebration o f Earth Day. W hile yes
terday’s yoga session was resched
uled to Ihursday, all of the rest o f
the events have gone as planned.
Jorge Montezuma, director o f
the Be the C'hange committee,
said while in past the celebra
tions have just been on one day,
the club wanted to give students
as many opportunities as pos
sible to attend the events. Each
day, events and speakers planned
to get students involved with the
club’s mission o f sustainability.
Ih e week’s events started with
a club fair and will end Saturday
with the Be the Change Confer
ence, which is a student leader
ship training event on sustain
ability.
Ihe highlight of the week is
a speech by Auden Schendler

in Spanos Iheater at 6 p.m.. Em 
power Poly Coalition director Sam
Cross said.
Schendler, director o f sustain
ability at Aspen Ski Resort, is one
o f the up and coming figures in the
sustainability movement who has
written a book about how to live a
more sustainable life, (jross said.
“He is giving a motivational
speech geared toward taking action
and 1 think many students and even
members o f the community will be
excited for that,” Cross said.
Kate Lancaster, business admin
istration associate professor and one
o f the faculty advisers for the club,
said she is impressed with the stu
dent leadership o f Empower Poly
and the effort they have put into
the week’s events, especially getting
Schendler to come to C^al Poly.
“It is a good example o f reach
ing out; (Cross) just has the fore
sight and courage to reach out to
someone that he thought would be
relevant and important,” she said.

Turnout for the events has been
small so far but it is expected to
pick up as the week goes on. Cross
said.
Tyler Hartrich, vice president o f
the Empower Poly Coalition, said
the events are all about celebrating
the 40th anniversary o f Earth Day
and getting students excited about
sustainability.
Hartrich, who spoke last night
about how to motivate students to
work toward a sustainable future,
is planning on using his degree in
city and regional planning to work
on urban design and making cities
more sustainable.
Empower Poly is also hosting a
green job fair tomorrow to show
environmentally responsible career
options in the job market. lEere
will be more than 30 potential em
ployers at the fair, representing a
variety of companies from energy
engineering consultants to an out-

see Earth Day, page 2

Dorothy Height, key figure in the
civil rights movement, dies at 98
J o c e ly n Y. S t e w a r t
LOS ANGELF.S T IM E S

Dorothy Height, who was called
the queen mother o f the civil
rights movement through seven
decades o f advocacy for racial
equality — including 41 years as
president o f the National Council
o f Negro Women — has died. She
was 98.
Height, who also played a key
role in integrating the Y^XT'A,
died Tuesday o f natural causes at
Howard University Hospital in
Washington, D .C ., the council
announced.
Though not nearly as well
known as her male contem po
raries, Height was a steadfast pres
ence in the civil rights movement.
Often the only woman at strategy
meetings with the Rev. Martin
Luther King jr. and other leaders,
she was a determined voice press
ing the importance o f issues af
fecting women and children, such
as child care and education.
Beginning in the 1930s, she
helped shape the national agenda
for the YWC'A. Traveling through
out the nation, she prodded local
chapters to implement interracial
charters at a time when racial seg
regation was still the order o f the

day and resistance to integration
was often fierce.
As president oT the National
Council o f Negro Women from
1957 to 1998, she led the group to
expand its mission. Her initiatives
included training thousands o f
women — housewives, teachers, of
fice workers, students — to work as
community advocates. Back in their
own communities, they pushed for
better housing, schools and stores.
It was a way to help women escape

what Height called the “triple bind
of racism, sexism and poverty.”
O ne o f Height’s most visible ac
complishments was the Black Fam
ily Reunion Celebration, a threeday cultural event in Washington,
D .C ., with related events around
the country. Founded to coun
ter negative images o f the African
American family, it has been held
annually since 1986.

see C ivil Rights, page 3
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Civil rights leader Dorothy Height listens to speakers at an event on legislation
calling for a statue o f 19th century women’s rights activist Sojourner Truth to be
placed in the U.S. C.apitol.
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door adventure ertnipany to ditterent tood companies, C^ross said.
“ Ihere is definitely a stigma to
ward the environmental movement
about the economy, like the two
cannot both he acci)mplished, hut

(rom the C'.ollege of Agriculture,
lood and Knvironmental Sci
ence ('.enter for Sustainability,
will give a presentation about
the newly-created center, as well
as how local farmers can be sus
tainable in the Science Building,
room H-27 at 5 p.m. today.
Ihe Real Food (Challenge
Workshop will try to get the

There is definitely a stigma toward
the environmental movement
about the economy, like the two
cannot both be accomplished. But
the truth is that’s not the case.
— Sam Gross
Kmpower Poly C'oalition director

the truth is that’s not the case,” he
said.
Attitudes about sustainability
are changing in the business world,
Lancaster said. Some of the top
companies in the world, like Hewl
ett Packard, arc looking for new
graduates to make businesses more
sustainable, she added.
“It seems to be more and more
indication companies are expecting
new hires to deal with the environ
mental impact they are creating,”
she said.
Another topic that is being cov
ered is sustainable agriculture and
local food systems. Hunter Francis,

campus community more fo
cused on where their food comes
from and how that affects the
environment.
Several members o f the Fmipower Poly (Coalition went up
to Santa Cruz to attend an event
about the Real Food Challenge
and decided to bring the same
experience to ('al Poly, Cîross
said.
Ihe workshop will take place
in the Business building, room
104 at 4 p.m.
A full list o f events and times
can be found at focusslo.com.
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edass III engineering license and
had to know quite a hit in order to
be a 1)J,” she said to the crowd gath
ered in the cafe on the second story
of Robert Fd Kennedy Library.
Ihe experience helped her get an
internship and eventually a job at
KVF.CL she said. She was useful to
the station because she had enough
experience not to be treated like a
gopher. Instead, they trusted her
to go out and report from day one.
After her internship she was offered
a full-time job while still in school.
Whilst reporting for the radio sta
tion, she got noticed by KSBY, the
N BC affiliate in San Luis Obispo,
and moved onto television — first
writing local commercials for the
station — all while still in school.
She was able to take classes in the
early morning and late at night
while getting credit for her jobs and
internships.
“1 conned my ad
viser into giving me
every bit o f credit
I could get while I
was here,” she said.
Once at KSBY,
Zigler worked hard
to make it on cam
era until she be
came jaded by the
news aspect. Dur
ing the questionand-answer period
of her presentation,
she elaborated on
what that meant.
“ Ihe KSBY news
director told me
that if 1 slept with
him that 1 would
be the I 1 o’clock
anchor; that’s how 1
became jaded,” she said.
She did not leave KSBY after
that but moved behind the camera,
editing sound and video at the sta
tion where she said she “fell in h)ve
with (production).”
“When 1 first started at KSBY
we were still shooting on film.” she
said, “It was an experience 1 would
not trade for the world.”
She eventually worked her way
up to statifin manager at KSBV', a
position she held for three years.
Zigler said b.tck then, advancing
in a company was seen as a ladder,
stacking one position on top of the
other; now it is better to see ad
vancing more as a pyramid, (letting
a broad range of knowledge allows
a boss to efficiently manage people
working in all areas.
Jeanette Irompeter was one of
the people that worked underneath
Zigler at KSBY. Irompeter was do
ing her internship while at Cal Roly
when Zigler was station manager.
Irompeter, who is working at
KSBY again as an anchor, said Zi
gler had an excellent management
style.
“She was able to walk that fine
line between like and respect,” she
said about Zigler. “It felt like she
was your friend, but she wasn’t
afraid to put you in your place.”
During hectiu news stories, like
wildfires or earthquakes, Zigler was
able to pitch in and do everything
necessary to get news out because
she knew how to do everything at
the station, Irompeter said.
“She had done everything and
that gave her the atithority to get
things done,” Irompeter said. “You

felt like she had the authority, but
not over you.”
Zigler said while there are many
ways to manage employees, her atti
tude was to act like she needed to be
elected into her promotion in order
to be effective in it.
After leaving KSBY for Seattle’s
N BC station, where she was in
charge o f marketing among several
other responsibilities, it took only
two years before she got a job of
fer from the N BC corporate office
to coordinate marketing for all 230
N BC affiliate stations.
Shortly after her move to N B ('
10 years ago, Zigler put together
a marketing strategy for M S N B ('
outlining a plan to establish the
network as a foil to FO X News
and represent themselves as a more
progressive cable news channel, she
said.
M SN B C was only one of the
many jobs Zigler did for the net
work. She has been involved in a
number o f big projects at N BC ,
one o f them being the acquisition

charge of everything from the pro
duction of digital shorts to website
design.
“Vivi has transitioned N B('.com
from a largely promotional site to
a significant revenue-generating
business in a very short time,” said,
Marc Craboff the co-chairman of
NB(^ Faitertainment and Universal
Media Studio, in a press release at
the time of her promotion. “Fler
expertise in many different areas of
the television business is invaluable
in the expanding digital entertain
ment business.
Zigler showed off what she has
been doing at the website by show
ing Webisode clips from “ Ihe O f
fice.”
Fjleen Joseph, director o f ad
vancement and
college re
la tio n s
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NOTES:

• Be h aie st belt den t sell yocinself short
^
• Don’t have the attitcide th a t you are to o cool to be .
interested in a Job; the next person will be excited about
the Job and get it
• Ask your interviewer questions: curiosi-fy gives the
impression th at you have thought about w hat the Job
will entail,
• Broaden your abilities. It is now better to have
breadth rather than depth; if you have experience in a
wide variety o f things you are more likely to have a skill
your employer is looking for
of Bravo.
“Al that point Bravo had
(Cirque de Solcil, Inside the Ac
tors studio and not much else,”
she said
After the acquisition, Zigler, in
addition to her other three jobs at
N B(L became the marketing direc
tor for Bravo and was responsible
for promoting “(.^ueer l.ye for the
Straight Cuy” as well as “(\-lebrity
Roker.”
In her most current position as
the president of N B (' Universal
Digital Studios, Zigler is in charge
of running N BC.com . She is in

K \ .^ R F JP D MO.SrANO r>AU.v

for the (a)llege of Liberal Arts, said
the event was a great opportunity
for students because Zigler is such
a sought-after speaker.
“\X'e were lo»»king at all the areas
where liberal arts and technology
collide in the work world,” she said,
about why they invited Zigler
Zigler, when asked directly the
best way to be promoted, simply
said, “You have U) be g*>od.”

mustang daily
C O R R E C T IO N S
Ihe Mustang Daily .staff takc-s pride
in publishing a daily nc’wspaper for
the ('„il Roly campus and the neigh
boring ct)mmunity. We appreciate
your readership and aa- thankful
for your careful readitig. Rlcuse setul
your correction suggestions to tnustangdailyt/'gmail.com.
Ihere are several corrcxtiotis for
“Creek Week Ivgins on Cal Rob
catnpus,” which ran on April 20.

1. Ihe .irticle stated then.* arc 23
fraternities and 10 sororitic’s in ('.al
Roly’s grevk system. Ihere are .tetually 22 fraternities and 14 sororities.
2. Ihe dates for ( ircx’k NX'cvk aa*
April 18 to 2S, not April 12 to 21.
3. Ihe grcx'ks are not jx'rforming
a campus clean-up t>r wildertiess
trail workday, but they are doing
a canned f<H)el drive H) Ix'ne'fit the
couim’ f(HKl bank atid a fxnny wars
conqxtition to benefit a kxal charity.
4. Ihe Lip .Sync coni|xtition is not
on April 20, it is on April 2S in
( hum.tsh .Auditorium at l:.fO p.m.
It is a canned ftKnl drive and dona
tions will be- accepted at the d(H)r.
5. Run to Rememlx-r starts at 6
p.m., not 3 p.m., on April 21 at
Mott ( fvm.

Civil Rights

Social-media miningopens
door to privacy issues
Jim Wyss
M C C lA rC H Y NEWSPAPERS

MIAMI — C'ynthia Hcthcrington is a
dangerous librarian.
With just a lew keystrokes, Hetherington tracked down a government
employee who has access to sensitive
intelligence inlormation and then —
using social networking sites he fre
quented, stich as l inkedln, Facehook
and Twitter — found his telephone
number, home address and pictures of
his newborn twins.
Ihen she mused on the hypotheti
cal of how she might kidnap his chil
dren and exchange them for access to
the critical database.
Ihe presentation on Friday was
the capstone of a three-day meeting of
the International Association for Asset
Recovery on Miami Beach.
While much of the conference fo
cused on the nuts and bolts of working
with financial companies and national
and foreign courts to track down hid
den and illicit assets, it also veered into
the burgeoning Held of social-netwt>rk
mining.
1letherington, who was trained
a.s a librarian and is now using those
skills as a private investigator, asked a
reporter not to name the man whom
she raked over the digital coals dur
ing her presentation before some .300
fX'ople.
But we can say he works at a gov
ernment agency that starts with a
ends with an A and may have an 1 in
the middle.
“You have to be cognizant of what
you are jx)sting on social networking

continued from page I

“Her fingerprints are quietly em
bedded in many of the transform
ing events of the last six decades
as blacks, women, and children
pushed open and w'alked through
previously closed doors of oppor
tunity,” Marian Wright lidelman,
founder of the C'hildren’s Defense
Fund, wrote in 2006 in the Balti
more Times.
Fdeanor Smeal, president o f the
Feminist Majority Foundation,
told the Los Angeles Times in an
interview, “Dorothy understood
from the beginning the importance
of both the civil rights movement
and the women’s rights movement
and how they’re intertwined. .She’s
always tried to keep people togeth
er and united.”
Ihe daughter of a nurse and a
building contractor. Height was
born March 24, 1412, in Rich
mond, Va., and grew up in Rankin,
Pa., where she earned top grades in
school and distinguished herself
with her oratory skills.
After graduating from high
school at 16, she was accepted into
Barnard (X)llege in New York but
was told she had to delay her en
trance a year because the school
had met its annual quota of two
African-American students.
Instead she entered New York
University, which had no such
quota. In four years she earned
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
social work.
Height never married and had
no children.
She joined the YWGA in 19.37

sites and lock up your security con
trols,” she said.
While most people don’t have ac
cess to national security secrets, they
should still be very wary o f what they
share online. Ihe walls between a
buttoned-down professional profile
on, say, Linkedln and your carefree
persona on Facebook are thinner
than you think, she said.
“If you are an electrician, it’s
probably OK to be using social net
working sites,” she said. “If you are
the t'FX ) of a large company, you
shouldn’t be social tietworking at
all.”
(diaries Intriago is the president
of the International Association for
Asset Recovery, which he founded
in 2008 after selling his previous
Miami company. Alert Global Me
dia, the publisher of Money I.aundering Alert.
Ihe new a.s.sociation is designed
to bring together government and
private sector experts who.se job it
is to recover property derived from
illicit activity' or that is being with
held from its rightful owner.
“ Ihis is the first time social metlia have been brotight into our con
ferences as a way to find the way to
hidden assets,” he said.
Judging from the audience reac
tions, future conferences will al.so
highlight stKial networking, he said.
“I am going home and taking down
my FacebtKik page,” one participant
mumbled after the presentation.
Ihe organization’s next a.s.set re
covery conference will take place in
Faigland in October.

and was there during a critical pe
riod in the organization’s history as
it grappled with the issue of race. In
the 1940s, she pushed to end the
YWe^A’s practice of separate confer
ences — one for black leaders and
another for whites — and traveled
the country helping local chapters
implement the organization’s inter
racial charter.
Height was a 25-year-old assis
tant director at the YWCA in Har
lem when then-first lady F.leanor
Roosevelt and National ('ouncil
of Negro Women founder Mary
McLeod Bethune paid a visit. Height
was assigned the job of greeting and
escorting the first lady, but a conver
sation with Bethune, the daughter
of former slaves, altered the course
of Height’s life.
We need you at the council, Bet
hune said to 1leight.
“I remember how she made her
fingers into a fist to illustrate for the
women the significance of work
ing together to eliminate injustice,”
Height wrote in her 200.3 memoir
“Open Wide the Freedom Ciates.”
Height began volunteering at the
council and became the organiza
tion’s fourth president in 1957 as
the civil rights movement mobilized
for major battles in the .South.
In 1965 Height was named head
of the YWC'A’s newly established
Office of Racial justice, charged
with leading the organization’s
campaign against discrimination.
Ihrough such work she collaborated
with the civil rights movement’s key
leaders, including King, Wilkins,
James Farmer, John Lewis, A. Philip
Randolph and Whitney Young, a
group often referred to as the Big
Six. Height made seven, but her role
was often overlooked because o f the

times in which she lived.
Under her leadership, the Na
tional ('ouncil of Negro Women
offered job training, set up a school
breakfast program in Mississippi,
registered voters and pushed to en
sure that African Americans were in
cluded in the census. In the 1980s,
Height also led African American
Women for Reproductive Rights, a
pro-choice group.
Height retired from the YW(]A
in 1977 but continued to lead the
National Gouncil of Negro Women
for two more decades. Ihe council
celebrated Height’s birthday every
year with an “Uncommon f leight ”
gala fundraiser.
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E nergy-intensive Pentagon is m aking an e ffo rt to go green in Navy
R enee Schoof
N u :(:i.A n ;H Y

n e w s i >a i >k r s

W A SH IN GTO N —
Ihc Navy
plans to tcst-Hy its main attack air
craft, the F/A-18 Super Hornet, on a
biofuel blend this Kartb Day, part of
an ambitious push by the Pentagon
to increase U.S. security by using
less fossil fuel.
NX'hile deliberations grind on in
Congress about bow to shift the na
tion’s energy away from fossil fuels,
the Defense Department is putting
plans into action with such things
as electric-drive ships that save fuel
costs, solar-based w'ater purification
in Afghanistan that reduces the need
tor dangerous convoys, and solar and
geothermal power at U.S. bases.
Ihe changes eventually could
spread to civilian life. Ihe size of
the military’s investment will create
economies of scale that help bring
down the costs of renewable energy,
and military innovations in energy
technologies cotdd spread to civil
ian uses, just as the Internet did. In
addition, military innovations could
help reduce the nation’s overall emis
sions of heat-trapping gases from
fossil fuel use.
Navy Secretary Ray Mabus said
the Defense Department looks at
energy changes as “one of America’s
big strategic imperatives — to reduce
our reliance on foreign sources of
fossil energy, to make us better war
fighters and to get us more down the
road to energy independence. VC’e
also feel the militarv can lead in this

regard.”
He said there also were added
benefits — “making us better stew
ards of the environment and helping
our country move toward a different
economy, which we cannot afford to
fall behind in.”
Ihe Navy has changed energy
sources before — from sailing to
coal in the 1850s, from coal to oil in
the early 20th century and to nucle
ar power in the 1950s. Some people
always warned against abandoning
proven technologies for more costly
ones, Mabus said. “Every single time
they were wrong, and every single
time it made our Navy and Marine
Corps more efficient and better fight
ers. W ere absolutely confident that
will be the case again this time.”
A report released Tuesday from a
team o f energy and security experts
assembled by the Pew Charitable
Trusts takes a broad look at what the
military has done so far to move off
fossil fuels. Some examples:
— Ihe Army plans to have 4,000
electric vehicles in the next three
years, one of the biggest electric
fleets in the world.
— Ihe Air Force plans to provide
25 percent of the energ)’ at its bases
with renewable energ)’ by 2025 and
use biofuels blends for half its avia
tion fuel by 2016.
— Ihe Navy plans to launch a
strike group by 2016 that runs en
tirely on non-fossil-fuel energy, in
cluding nuclear ships, combat ships
that run on hybrid electric power
systems using biofuels, and aircraft
that fly only on biofuels.

Ihe Navy’s first amphibious as
sault ship with a hybrid gas-electric
drive was the USS Makin Island. On
its first voyage last year from Pasca
goula, Miss., around South America
to San Diego, its home port, it saved
nearly $2 million in fuel costs.
Ihe Super Hornet is Navy avia
tion’s largest energy user. It’s being
put through a series of tests, includ
ing the one planned on Ihursday at
Naval Air Station Patuxent River in
southern Maryland. Ihe Navy is us
ing an aviation biofuel made from
the camelina sativa plant, a non
food plant in the mustard family.
Ihe plant can be grown in rotation
with crops such as wheat instead o f
letting fields lie fallow, so it provides
farmers with another crop without
taking land away from food produc
tion.
In Afghanistan, the Navy is mov
ing toward more solar and wind en
ergy so that it can reduce reliance on
the fuel convoys, Mabus said. Ihe
solar-powered water purification
units are reducing the need for fossil
fuel to clean water and for purified
W'ater brought in by truck.
Ihe biggest obstacles in general
for the use o f cleaner energy are the
lack o f infrastructure and the high
price o f alternative fuels, Mabus
said. Both hurdles will fall as the
Navy' helps build demand, he pre
dicted.
“If you’ll flip the line from 'Field
of Dreams,’ ‘If the Navy' comes, they
will build it,”’ he said, a reference to
the Kevin Costner baseball movie
with the line, “If you build it, they

M C CLA TCH Y-TRIBU N E

An F/A-18 Super Hornet from Air Test and Evaluation Squadron (VX) 23 with
green markings and the U.S. Department o f the Navy Energy Security logo is in
the hangar at Patuxent River, Maryland.

will come.”
Ibe Navy aims to have half its
bases generate all their own energy
by 2020.
Ih e Defense Department ac
counts for 80 percent o f the U.S.
government’s energ)' use — 75 per
cent for fuels for aircraft, combat ve
hicles and generators in war zones,
and the other 25 percent for the
electricity needed for about 60,000
buildings, according to the Pew re
port. It estimated that every $10 in
crease in the per-barrel price of oil
means an average of more than $1 ..3
billion in additional military energy
costs.
Amanda J. Dory, Deputy Assis

tant Secretary o f Defense for Strat
egy in the Office of the Secretary
o f Defense, said that military lead
ers are concerned about the ability
of adversaries to attack energy sup
plies.
Dory also said that the Defense
Department sees climate change
trends that will cause resource scar
city, envirt)timental destruction and
other problems, even under conser
vative projections.
Ihe Department of Defense
“doesn’t have the luxury” of “wait
ing for 100 percent certainty before
making decisions,” she added. “ Ihe
department is used to dealing with
both complexity and uncertainty.”
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FDA calls for reduction
of salt In food, study shows

T R IB U N E W ASHINGTON BUREAU

A new report says Americans consume way too much sodium and new
standards are needed to reduce salt in processed and prepared food.

What is table salt?

Why limit salt?

A compound of sodium and
chloride: about 40 percent
is sodium

To cut the risk of high blood
pressure (hypertension),
heart attack, stroke
/

Sodium

Recommended
adequate intake

Salt equivalent
Little more than
half a teaspoon

1,500 mg

Recommended
maximum intake

About
a teaspoon

2,300 mg

Average
American intake

More than
3,400 mg

About 1.5
teaspoons

About 88% of Americans age 2 years and older
consume more than 2,300 mg of sodium per day

Where salt comes from

Fewer read the label

Mam sources of sodium
in average U.S. diet

Percent who say they read
salt/sodium labels on packaging:
’95-’96 i ’OS-’Oe

Processed, prepared food
77%
Added while
cooking
5%

Always,

Rarelv

22%
im

Natural sources

WA.SHINCLFON — Less than
a week after Senate Republicans
unleashed a blistering attack on
legislation to rein in Wall Street,
they began striking a more con
ciliatory tone fue.sday that im
proves prospects for congressional
action on the bill that is the next
major item on President Barack
Obama’s domestic agenda.
Although a showdown still
looms when the issue comes be
fore the Senate later this week
or early next, many Republicans
were shying away from another
scorched-earth battle like the one
they w'aged over health care.
It remains to be seen whether
the toned-dow n rhetoric will help
resolve major difierences over the
bill. But it was clear that Repub, Means were facing political pres
sures that m.Ty signal the limit of
their stomach for being portrayed
as the “party o f no.”
Moderate Republicans, not
.so moderate Republicans and
even the party’s 2008 presiden
tial nominee are now taking a
more measured approach than
they did last week, when Senate
G O P Leader Mitch M cCon
nell, R-Ky., opened fire on the
Democratic-backed legislation to
impo.se sweeping new regulations
on Wall Street to avert another fi-

nancial meltdown.
As part of the a.ssault on the bill,
which McClonnell argued left the
door open to big government bail
outs in the future, the G O P leader
produced a letter opposing it signed
by all 41 Republican senators. That
is the number of votes needed to
sustain a filibuster — the tot)l critics
hoped would kill the health care bill.
But now Republicans seem in
tent on making clear that they want
to change the financial overhaul bill,
not kill it.
“This one is a little bit different,”
said .Sen. John Mct^ain, R-Ari/.., the
party’s 2008 presidential nominee
and leader of the opposition to health
care and economic stimulus bills.
“W'e want to keep 41 votes together
to have a negotiating position; on
health care, we didn’t like any of it.”
Sen. Su.san C^ollins, a moderate
Republican from Maine, was the last
to sign the letter and did so only af
ter the language was softened to drop
filibuster threats in favor o f substan
tive criticism o f the legislation.
Even McConnell him.self soft
ened his tone Tuesday, saying he was
“heartened to hear that bipartisan
talks have resumed” — even though
Democrats .say they were never sus
pended. But he said the G O P letter’s
show o f party unity had spurred the
talks to intensify.
“I’m convinced now that there is a
new element o f seriousness attached
to this, rather than just trying to

.score political points,” he .said.
The Senate bill, approved b\- the
.Senate Banking Committee on a par
ty-line vote in March, aims to prevent
future economic crises by tightening
government oversight of financial
firms, creating an agency to protect
consumers in the financial market
place and granting the government
new powers to seize and dismantle
huge financial firms on the brink of
failure if their collapse threatened the
economy.
The bill includes a $50 billion
fund, financed by the financial ser
vices industry, to help government
cover the costs of such a forced shut
down.
The last — and among the most
controversial — elements of the
Senate’s sweeping financial regula
tory legislation will be put in place
Wednesday when the Agriculture
Committee is expected to approve
strict new rules for the murky and
unregulated market for derivatives.
Those complex securities, such as
credit default swaps, led to some of
the key failures and bailouts of the
crisis and are at the heart o f the gov
ernment’s recently filed fraud case
against Goldman .Sachs.
Outsized earnings announced
by Goldman Sachs on Tuesday fur
ther fueled the effort to rein in the
widespread risk-taking that triggered
the financial crisis and has left aver
age Americans still struggling as Wall
Street returns to big profits.

12%

12%
Source Institute of Medicine, Mayo Clinic
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as GOP senators seem to cool attacks
Janet Hook

Salt, sodium basics

How much is
ok per day?

Prospects brighten fo r financial reform

22"/o
Graphic: JudyTreible
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W A SH IN CnXW — A new re
port urges the Food and Drug Ad
ministration to end America’s love
affair with salty food.
After more than 40 years of failed
efforts to voluntarily reduce salt in
processed and restaurant food, the
report by the Institute of Medicine
calls for establishing new manda
tory standards that gradually reduce
the sodium content in the nation’s
food supply.
Ihe report recommends that the
FDA, working with the ftM>d indus
try, set limits on the amount of salt
that restaurants, food manufacturers
and food service companies could
add to their products. Acceptable
sodium levels would vary by f(K>d
groups such as meats, breads and
grains, beverages, soups and condi
ments.
.Since most dietary salt is con
sumed through prepared meals and
processed or packaged foods, the
recommendations to reduce sodium
intake are directed at food manu
facturers and the food-preparation
industries.
Ihe report calls for increasing
FDA staff and funding to imple
ment the changes and monitor com
pliance with the new initiative.
The goal is to bring the average
American’s salt intake below risk
levels for hypertension, heart disea.se
and stroke, but to do so gradually so
as not to sacrifice flavor.
On average, Americans consume
about 3,400 milligrams o f sodium
each day, or about 1.5 teaspoons o f
salt. Experts say it’s unhealthy for
adults to consume more than 2,300

e2010M C T

milligrams, or one teaspoon, a day.
People over 50 should consume
even less.
“For 40 years we have known
about the relationship between sodi
um and the development of hyper
tension and other life-threatening
diseases, but we have had virtually
no success in cutting back the salt
in our diets,” said Jane K. Henney, a
professor of medicine at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati and the head of
the Institute of Medicine committee
that wrote the report. “ ... Lower
ing sodium by the food industry in
a stepwise, monitored fashion will
minimi/.e changes in Havor and still
provide adequate amounts of this
essential nutrient that are compat
ible with g(M)d health.”
The report calls on the food in
dustry to reduce salt voluntarily in
its products before the new stan
dards take effect. It also advises the
FDA and the U.S. Department o f
Agriculture to revise nutritional
product labeling for sodium to re
flect lower suggested levels of con
sumption.
This includes a recommendation
to change the Daily Value for sodi
um on food packaging, which tells
consumers how much of their rec
ommended daily intake o f .sodium
is contained in a product serving.
Currently, the maximum amount
o f sodium that should be consumed
each day is 2,400 milligrams. The
committee recommends the maxi
mum level be changed to 1,500 mil
ligrams a day.
No timetable has been set on
implementing the changes, and the
report doesn’t discuss penalties for
not meeting the proposed new stan
dards.
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Banning anim al-cruelty
videos is rejected
M ic h a e l D o y le
M C ( I A I C H V N I . W S I ’AI'I KS

“I think everyone should just

“Parking structures are really

“O p e n ir^ tfie roads back up.

bike."

far from cam pus and ^ lo u k j ®

The issues is not so much

be m oved closer to the build-

parking; it's' getting to earn

^

ings."
-C asey AHard, physics Junior

“if they h£to a traffic signaler in

/

p'js."

y .^ y :;r
-Stephanie Cam acho, liberal *

-G reg Vizgart, liberal studies

studies sophomore

sophomore

“It

seem s

pretty

efficient

T o be cheaper.

the afternoon it would Itolp.”

-Lauren Cook, social science
senior

-Jeanette Neething, architec
-David Moore, physics junior

tural engineering sophonxire
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'X'ASl UN(;TC)N -- Ihc Supreme
( A)urr ruled l iiesi);i\’ dial even videos
that depiei wanton animal eiiielty
deserve tree-speech [irotections under
the l irst Amendment.
In an 8 - 1 decision that united the
court’s lihcral and conservative vvinj^s,
the justises s i i i k Is down a law that
was enactetl in response to so-called
“crush videos,” su[iposedlv designed
to satistv hi/arre sexual cravings. Ihe
court said the law, however well-in
tentioned, v\ent loo tar.
“Mavhe there are some catego
ries ot s[>eech that have been his
torically un[)rotecteil, ” ( hiet |ii''dce
John Roherts jr. wrote lor the ma
jority, “Init it so, there is no evidence
that 'depictions of animal cruelty’ is
among them. ”
Ihe court’s ruling means that
animal cmeltv wont he .iclded to
oh.scenity, Iraud and the h.indlul ol
other cateiiories ot constituiionalK
unprotected speech. It s also the latest
example ol a conserv.iiive-led coitit
striking down an act ot C'ongress
with an expansive view ot the I irst
.Amendment.
luirlier this year. In a 'S-A vote
— a much narrower decision
the
Roherts court likewise struck down
on tree-speech grounds campaign linance restrictions on corporate c.tmpaign spending.
“ Ihe majority opinion shows that
the current court, although trec|uently
descrihed as politically conservative,
continues to take tree-speech protec
tions seriously,” said .\1a\er Rrown
lawyer .And\ laither, who tiled an
amicus hriet in the case.
Ihe court's latest ruling osertiirns
the conviction ol Robert |. .Stevens,
whose NXeh site, “1)ogs ot Velvet and
Steel,’ ottered videos showing dogtlglus, as well as some showing pit
hulls mauling pigs.
Stevens had been convicted imdc*r
a law, originally autlmred h\ Republi
can U.S. Rep. I lton (killegly ot Cialitornia, that w.ts incited by reports ot
crush videos.
“(iriish videos otten depict wom
en slowly crushing animals to death
‘with their bare feet or while wearing
high-heeled shoes,’ sometinjes while
‘talking to the animals in a kind ot
dominatrix patter’ over ‘the cries and
squeals ot the animals,”' Roberts ex
plained, quoting in part troni a con

gressional report.
Ihe Obama administration, in the
course ol delending the law signed by
lormer I’resitlent Bill (dinum, con
tended that the market lor crush and
dog-lighting videos is growing aiul
lucr.iiiw.
Ibc law imposed penalties ot up
to tisc wars in prison lor anvtme uho
know ingb' "creates, sells or possesses a
ilepiciion ol .mimal cruelt\'.’’ .Animal
cruelty is dehneil as having ' intentionalK m.iiim tl, mutilated, tortured,
woundeil or killed" an animal, il the
behavior is also illeg.il in the jurisdic
tion where it’s tilmed.
Numerous states ineluding
(i.ililornia, Kentucky, North ( Carolina
and .South ( Carolina — had urged the
court to u[dioki the l.iw, as had .ttiitnal [ifotection groups. Book [niblishers .itid tiiedia org.itti/alions w.inierl
the law striiek dowti.
.Solicitor Cictieral l leti.t K.utati,
a potential Obatn.i adtnitiistr.ition
notninee to the Supretne Cauin, had
.isked the jitstice^ to bal.ince the "\alite’’ ol the speech agaitisi its "societal
cost.' Roberts, thoit”h, rejected that
tioiion as "si.irtlitig and d.ittgeroiis.'
' Ibe I irst Amendtnctit s guaratuee
ol Iree speech does tun extettd otiK to
c.itegories ol speech th.it survive an ad
hoc bal.mcitig ol relative social c o s t s
and liencTits," Roberts wrote.
Roberts turiher characteii/ed the
law as creating a criminal pro
hibition ot “alarming breadth” and
complexity, tie noted, lor instatice,
that the District t)l (ailumbia bans
hunting, and he questioned whether
that ban could be used to prosecute
purveyors ot hunting maga/ines.
Justice .Samuel Alito was the sctle
dissenter. He challenged as unrealis
tic Roberts’ claim that hunting de|)ictions might be outlawed, and he said
the law s exetnptions tor “educaiional” or "journalistic’ depictions were
suHicient.
Betore the law was enacted, “the
underlying conduct depicted in crush
videos was nearly impossible to pros
ecute,” added Alito. a lormer tederal
prosecutor.
Wavtie Pacelle, the president and
chiet executive othcer ot the I liimane
.Society ot the United States, said
that (.aingress should pass a narrower
law quickly “to make sure the l irst
Amendment is not used as a shield
tor those committing barbaric acts ot
cruelty, and tlien peddling their vid
eos tm the Internet.’
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Europe w arily w atches
another volcanic plume
Lingering ash cloud
A limited number of flights have taken off in
northern Europe. More than 95,000 flights have
been canceled since the volcano started erupting.
[ “i Closed airspace
□

Countries w ith closed airports*
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*As ot 11:00 GMT Tuesday
NOTE: Projected ash cloud up to
20,000 ft. (6,100 m) for Wednesday
at 6 am , GMT
Source' Met Office, Reuters, ESRI, EuroControl
Graphic Melina Yingitng

H e n ry C h u
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LO N D O N — More planes began
taking off from airports across Eu
rope on Tuesday after days of en
forced idleness, but a new cloud of
volcanic ash moving toward the con
tinent has thrown into doubt any
resumption o f normal service.
Air France said it would operate
all ot its regularly scheduled longhaul flights out o f Paris on luesday,
as well as some shorter hops within
the country and to destinations in
southern Europe.
Lufthansa Airlines said it would
go ahead with dozens of interconti
nental flights out of various ( lerman
airports, many of them bound for
the U..S. Ihe carrier said it would
run some domestic routes and intraEairopean journeys also.
Most intercontinental flights on
Dutch airline KLM also were sched
uled to arrive in and depart from
Amsterdam, another busy European
hub.
In Britain, some flights began op
erating out o f Northern Ireland and
Scotland. But by midday Tuesday,
British aviation authorities still had
not granted permission for flights
to and from Heathrow Airport in
lx)ndon, one o f the worlds busiest
transit points, despite hopes by Brit
ish Airways to resume some service
Tuesday evening.
And meteorologists warned that
a second cloud o f ash and grit from
the E'yjafjallajokull volcano in Ice
land had started drifting east, which
could cau.se ma.ss shutdowns again.
Ihe resumption o f some flights
nonetheless came as a relief to many
stranded pas.sengers, some o f whom
cheered in Paris when they watched
a plane take ofl from normally bus
tling Cdiarles de Ciaulle Airport, Ihe
Associated Press reported.
Aviation officials .said the situ
ation was fluid and would be con
stantly re-evaluated as winds shift
and as the volcano continues to blast
tiny particles of ash and glass into
the atmosphere.
“ Ihere cannot be any compro
mise on .safety,” .Siim Kallas, the E'uropcan C'ommission’s vice president
for transport said Monday. “All our
as.sessments ... are based on expert
decisions, decisions of independent
bodies and science.”
Officials said the slight relaxing
of restrictions was due to the ash
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having dissipated in .some places and
not to any lobbying by the airline
industry.
But with their companies hem
orrhaging money, airline executives
and trade groups have become in
creasingly vociferous in the last two
days about what they see as an ex
aggerated response by aviation au
thorities to the dangers posed by the
ash cloud.
Airlines in Britain, France, Ciermany and the Netherlands have
conducted their own test flights to
gauge conditions and declared that
their aircraft suffered no damage.
“ Ihe analysis we have done so far,
alongside that from other airline.s’
trial flights, provides fresh evidence
that the current blanket restric
tions on airspace are unnecessary,”
said British Airways C]E.O Willie
Walsh, who participated .Sunday in
a test flight from London to ('ardiff,
Wales. “Our assessment is that the
risk has been minimal and can be
managed by alternative procedures
to maintain the highest (.safety) stan
dards.”
Giovanni Bisignani, head o f the
International Air Transport Associa
tion, lambasted E^uropean officials
for a lack o f coordination and lead
ership on a crisis that was costing
the airline industry as much as $200
million a day. He criticized Euro
pean aviation officials’ methods o f
calculating risk from the ash, saying
they were based on theoretical mod
els rather than facts.
“ Ibis is not an acceptable system,
particularly when the consequences
for safety and the economy are so
large,” Bisignani said.
.Some Eairopean airline executives
are now raising the possibility o f ask
ing for financial bailouts from their
governments, as happened after the
closure o f U.S. airspace following
the .Sept. 11 attacks.
Busines.ses around the world have
suffered losses from the lockdown on
European airspace, from flower and
fruit producers in Africa and Asia
to (ierman automotive companies
unable to export parts. EedElx and
other package-delivery services have
suspended their next-day promises.
In Britain, meanwhile, the gov
ernment announced that it would
dispatch three naval warships to
bring home Britons from the Eairopean mainland, including soldiers
stuck in Spain after a tour o f duty in
Afghanistan.
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SAN LU IS O B IS P O (M C T )
— Longtime Salinas Valley farm
er Norman Braga died Sunday af
ter he was run over by a tractor as
he was preparing to clear a lot he
owned near the mouth of Arroyo
Seco Canyon. He was 74.
He suffered major internal in
juries and died at a Santa Clara
('ounty trauma center where he
was airlifted after the Sunday
morning accident, said his son
Rodney Braga.
Mr. Braga evidently was start
ing the tractor when it slipped
into gear and it ran over him, his
son said.
• • •

KANSAS (M CT) — A C:ass
C.ounty, Mo., jury on luesday af
ternoon found Danial Rinehart
guilty on all counts in his murder
and incest case.
The jury deliberated 2 1/2 hours
before convicting Rinehart of fel
ony murder, statutory rape, child
endangerment and two counts each
of incest and abandonment of a
corpse.
Rinehart, 49, was accused of
carrying on a years-long incestuous
relationship with a teenage daugh
ter that produced four babies, only
one of whom survived. Rinehart
did not move when the verdict was
read, but his eyes welled up.
On Monday, the daughter tear
fully recounted the years of abuse
that she said began when she was
5.
• ••

AFGHANISTAN (M CT) —
laliban gunmen burst into a mosque
and gunned down the deputy mayor
of Kandahar at his prayers, officials
said luesday. The brazen attack un
derscored the immense challenges
facing Western forces as they em
bark on a push to restore law and
order in the volatile southern city.
Kandahar and its surrounding
districts are the focus of an expected
drive by coalition forces this spring
and summer to try to expel the lali
ban and establish credible gover
nance in Afghanistan’s second-larg
est population center. Ihe operation
is already in its early stages.
• ••

LO S A N G ELES (M C T ) —
A federal judge has dismis.sed a
wrongful-death suit filed by the
family of rapper Notorious B.l.Ci.
against the city of Los Angeles
charging that officials covered up
police involvement in the rapper’s
murder.
Ihe criminal investigation sur
rounding Wallace’s murder re
mains open.
The lawsuit was dismissed
April 5 by U.S. District Judge
Jacqueline H. Nguyen after the
cadre o f lawyers on either side
of the case said they had reached
an agreement allowing for the
lawsuit to be filed at a later date
without being subject to statutes
o f limitation.

W ASHINGTON (M CT) —
Decades after women entered the
labor force en masse, pay disparity
between genders has fallen but not
disappeared, according to a report
from the l.abor Department.
For the first quarter o f this year
women had median usual weekly
earnings of $665, or almost 79 per
cent of the $844 that men earned,
according to the study released
Tuesday, which was Equal Pay Day,
In the first quarter o f 2000, women
earned about 76 percent of men’s
income.

U N ITED KIN GD OM (M CT)
— A British court has delayed until
July an extradition hearing for E'jup
Cîanic, a former top Bosnian official
who was arrested in Britain on war
crimes charges brought by .Serbia.
Ihe MIT-educated Ganic, who
worked closely with U.S. officials
during and after the 1992-95 war,
decried the silence of the Obama
administration, which has taken
no stand on the charges nor offered
him any support.
Ganic told McClatchy Newspa
pers that he’d hosted Hillary Clin
ton for a full day in Fuzla in March
1996 that she (incorrectly) recalled
as under fire, and had many meet
ings with special envoy Richard
Holbrooke.
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classic, rom antic Coppéiia
the perfect performance for those who may
have never seen a ballet.
JE S SIC A B A R B A .M D @ G M A IL .C O M
“If people think ballets are stuffy and
boring
they should come to this ballet
Ihe classic romantic ballet Coppclia will be
performed by the Ballet Theatre of San Luis where the story really comes through,” Lon
Obispo this weekend at the San Luis Obispo don said.
The cast which is made up of nearly 50
Harman Hall Performing Arts Center.
The artistic director and choreographer dancers have been practicing for the perfor
Theresa Slobodnik, who has also taught mance since January. Five of the performers
ballet at Cal Poly, said the ballet is a clas are Cal Poly students who have been danc
sic performance that was originally written ing for most of their lives.
FTiglish junior Alexandria Lightsey has
in the 1800s and takes place in an Eastern
been dancing since she was 7 years old. For
European village.
Cxrppelia,
she will be dancing the Mazurka,
“It’s very up and not a tragedy ... A cel
a type of Polish
ebration is in the balfolk dance, and the
let so it’s very festive,”
Czardas, a tradi
Slobtxlnik said.
tional Hungarian
iA)pj^>elia
tells
folk dance, as well
the story of a life-size
as performing the
dancing doll made by
Dawn solo. .She
Dtx-tor ('x)ppelius, a
said she remains
lonely man who has
excited about the
made the doll life-like
performance and
to armbat his .solitude.
kx)ks forward to
He dreams of finding
this weekend.
a way to bring her to
“This week
life and make her his
end’s performances
companion.
will be stunning.
However, the doll
The cast and our
is so life-like that a ser
director have beren
vant, Franz, becomes
working so hard
.so mesmerized by it
— Alexandria Lightsey
all year and we
that he dtK'sn’t realize
can’t wait to per(':il Poly studiiit performer
she isn’t alive. Franz’s
form our work for
fiancé, .Swanhilde, bethe community,”
comes so upset by his
l.ightsey said.
obsc’ssion that she sneaks into the doctor’s
1-ondon said 4.50 tickets have already
lab and upon finding that Cxrppelia is a doll,
been
sold and he hofx*s to see the event .sell
decides to dress up as her. Disguised, Swan
hilde convinces Franz that the doll has come out.
“.San Luis Obisjx) is a total last minute
to life and s<K>n the play unfolds.
town so tickets .salc-s go up the day before
Ihe ballet is set tt) a score by the French
and the day of the performance,” Ixmdon
comjXKscr, leo i)elihc*s.
Slobodnik said the three-act play will be said.
The Sunday jx-rformance will coincide
filled with many props and sets that will give
with
the 140th anniversary of the first per
the audience a ver)’ theatrical experience.
“It is seeing dance with story where you formance of Càtppélia that debuted at the
are taken away into a different place,” Slo French theater. Théâtre de l’Académie Roy
ale de Musique.
bodnik said.
Performances will be given this .Saturday
Cial Poly materials engineering profes
at
7
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets will
sor and a.ssistant director Blair lA)ndon said
the ballet is one of his favorites because it is be strld at a discounted price of $15 for Cial
I\)ly and Cuesta students who present iden
such a warm, romantic and comedic story.
Ixmdon, who has performed in the roll of tification and plan to attend the Sunday
IToaor CÀrppélius, also said C^oppélia is performance.
J e s s ic a B a rb a

This weekend’s
performances will
be stunning. The
cast and our di
rector have been
working so hard
all year.
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What to do when having
more than a few beers

I’m like that terrible relief pitcher
from your favorite baseball team —
you can’t get rid ol me and you yell,
“Oh, come on. Not that guy.”
That’s right. After a five month
hiatus from beer snobbery. I’m back
to delight the masses with more “well
thought-out” and “insightful” com
mentary on beer!
Speaking o f baseball though, isn’t
it the one sport where you’re encour
aged to kick back and have a few
beers while you’re watching a game?
It’s like a rite of pas.sage. As a
young man, you sit there with your
pops as he tosses a few back and la
ments on how so-and-so just isn’t
hitting the southpaws well enough.
As the game goes on. Pops gets
more bitter toward the team and life
in general.
Society says you’re not truly a man
until you can sit there with your old
man, have a few drinks yourself and
wallow in the fact that your team (the
Chicago C’ubs) hasn’t won a world
championship in over 100 years. Ok,
.so maybe that’s just me. Hey, we can’t
all be Yankees fans can we?
But I’ve come to realize that it
wasn’t really Pops’s fault that he was
so bitter; it was the six Milwaukee’s
Bests he just had.
You see, if you’re going to drink a
lot of beer in one sitting without the
full intention o f being drunk, you
need to have something nice on hand
that’s Havorful and not jam-packed
with alcohol. Yes, believe it or not,
some people actually enjoy the taste
o f beer, not just the effect it has on
them.
Many beer snobs call this kind
o f drinking a “session.” With that
in mind, here are a few “sessionable"
beers to drink when you’re just in the
mo(xI for a six pack o f nice beer that
you can drink in one sitting. (Keep
in mind these are in no particular
order.)
1. Great White - ABV 4.8 per
cent
Great White is probably the
most well known o f the lx)st Coast
Brewery’s beers. It is unfiltered and
heavy on the wheat with a light citrusy taste. It’s not the best witbier or
“white beer” I’ve ever had, but it is
very drinkable. I could drown myself
in a six pack and not even know it.
1 always try to support West Coast

Really ff»r a Career?

breweries as often as I can, and Lost
Coast is based in Eureka. It’s definite
ly a spring or summertime beverage.
If you can find it on tap around here,
it’s absolutely amazing straight from
the keg on a warm day.
2. Newcastle Brown Ale - ABV
4.7 percent
Chances are, if you’re reading this
column, you’ve at least tried New
castle before. It’s probably the United
Kingdom’s most famous beer.
The British are well known for
their brown ales and this is the stan
dard bearer for that reputation.
If you’re an anti-hoppy beer kind
o f person, Newcastle may be for you.
There is almost no discernible hop
scent or taste.
Newcastle has a slight molasses
taste to it. Some people find it too
strong, but 1 think it is one o f the
more drinkable beers available in
most grocery stores.
Hoegaarden - ABV 4.9 per
cent
If you’re not willing to try this
beer based on the name alone, you
should be ashamed of yourself
Hoegaarden (actually pronounced
who-gar-den) is probably my favor
ite witbier, and possibly my favorite
“sessionable” beer. It’s a Belgian wit
bier with subtle spices that just add
to the flavor. If you’re pouring this
beer into a beer glass, follow the in
structions on the box to unlock the
full potential of the beer by getting
all the goodies out.
Hold your bottle up to a light and
peer into it. No that’s not lint or dirt
you’re seeing in there, trust me.
I he beer is perfect for a hot sum
mer afternoon of watching the Cubs
lose 7-1 to an equally horrible team.
It makes it almost bearable to be a
C.hicago sports fan.
It has become increasingly more
available in the area. Many of the
local grocery stores carry it, so you
shouldn’t have too much trouble
finding it in San Luis (Obispo.
4. Fat Tire Amber Ale - ABV 5.2
percent
Someone once told me that Fat
Tire was a “girlie beer” to which I re
plied, “Girls drink beer?”
But seriously. Fat Tire has quick
ly become the darling o f the beer
world.
Most o f the New Belgium Brew
ery recipes are sessionable, and Fat
Tire is no different. The flavor is
malty and pleasant, but not over the
top. If you’re going to have a session,
you don’t want too many complex
flavors,
point o f a session is to
like what you’re having with minimal
thought and maximum enjoyment.
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Killa Gorilla to headline first Concert in the Plaza
following construction renovations this Thursday
D ave M e ye rs
D N i m R S . M l ) ( ; / ' l . M A I I .( C).M

Killa tio rilla, C'al Poly’s own
“Jam -d a iicc” hand, will he the
first nuisieians to perform at the
LIniversity Union Pla/a since it
was closed last year for renovarions.
“O ne of our primary j;oals
tor the year is to play a success
ful show at the U U ,” said Nick
N orthrop, the hand’s drummer.
“We’re very excited to have this at
our fingertips. ”
The up-and-com ing four-piece
hand, Killa Clorilla, consists en
tirely of (\il Poly juniors who
originally met in the dorms in fall
of 2 0 0 7 . Lead guitarist and vocal
ist, Rory Bloch, and bassist and
vocalist, Brett Pirtle, were room 
mates in the Sierra Madre dorms,
and had Been playing music to
gether since high school. I hey
soon met architecture freshman
N orthrop, and began to collabo
rate t)ii a three-piece hand.

Loward the end t)f their fresh
man year the three friends were
[slaving ping-pong in the com m on
area of the Sierra Madre dorms,
when they encountered classically
trained pianist and fellow fresh
man Llliott Ripley. In the midst
of a rowdy game of ping-pong,
Bloch, Pirtle and N orthrop, over
heard Ripley playing piano for
some girls and yelled across the
room, “Play ‘I ree Bird! ”
Seconds later,
Ripley was
masterfully playing “Lree B ird .”
“Solo and all," Northrop said.
“We thought immediately that he
could com plete our hand. ”
Ripley, an environm ental en
gineering junior and music mi
nor, actually came to Cal Poly to
wrestle. After a season and a half
of wrestling, it become too much
to juggle with music and school,
and he realized music was his
priority. He began to play music
with N orthrop, Bloch and Pirtle,
and they formed Killa Ciorilla in
spring of 2 0 0 8 ,
rh e band name, they said,
comes from nothing in particu
lar.
“Killa Ciorilla is catchy, fun
and easy to remember,” Ripley
said. “It provides a good platform
for hand graphics and is fun to
weave into our song lyrics.”
Lhey began playing at house
parties and open-m ic nights
around town, and built a founda
tion of a growing group of loyal
fans.
Last year, Killa Ciorilla came
out with an independently-pro
duced five song LP entitled “Af
rican LA V'iew.” As their popular
ity continues to grow, they have
recently been landing paid gigs at

D A vr: M t:Y t;R s
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From left: Cial Poly juniors Rory Bloch, Brett Pirtle, Nick Northrop and Fdliott Ripley make up Killa Ciorilla. Ihe band will play
in the first Cioncert in the Plaza since the University Union was reopened, lhey plan to release their second F!P this summer.

notable local venues like D ow n
town Brewing C o ., Mr. R ick’s and
M ongo’s Saloon.
1 he members of Killa Ciorilla
have a variety of musical back
grounds and inspirations, which
adds to the dynam ic nature of the
band today.
“W e’re a weird mix of guys,”
Bloch said.
Pirtle, a business adm inistra
tion junior, transitioned musi
cally from trum pet, to tuba, to
drums, before learning bass in the
dorms to fill the role for Killa Cio
rilla. O n the other hand, Ripley
is a classically-trained pianist who
now pushes the keyboard to its
rock ‘n’ roll lim its. N orthrop’s
clean drum m ing style is influ-

enced by Blink 182, but he also
contributes notable freestyle vocal
skills to the band. Bloch, a statis
tics junior, has a front man style
that is strongly influenced by the
funk days of I he Red Hot Cihili
Peppers.
As an entity, Killa Ciorilla now
com bines a variety of musical
genres tt) form their own unique
sound o f alternative hard rock,
and old school funk — what they
call “jam -dance.”
M echanical engineering junior
Kris Lew'is or “O tte r” has been
a dedicated fan of Killa Ciorilla
since the beginning.
“ Lheir music is fast, original,
energetic and full of life," I.ewis
said. “1 hey can get the crowd a.

little rowdy, but they also have a
great sense of humor. As a rock
band, the.se guys definitely have
it.”

1 hough the legacy of Killa
Ciorilla is just a few years old, it
appears they have already estab
lished som ething special.
Lhe content o f their songs var
ies. but generally deals with typi
cal issues college students face,
such as stress, habits and inner
turm oil. Killa Ciorilla seeks to
make music that appeals to their
peers.
“We are trying to capture a
piece o f college culture,” Ripley
said. “O ur music is a good taste
of our lives.”

see (ioriila, page 11

F irst love in sp ires d e c a d e s of F itz g e ra ld ’s lite ra tu re
Fiction masquerading as history can
provide a fascinating take on an old
story, especially when it focuses on
the subject matter of already wellknown literature. Ciaroline Preston
takes on such a task in “Clatsby’s
Ciirl.” the stt»ry of Ciinevra Perry,
F. Scott Fitzgerald’s muse for such
beguiling characters as Daisy Buch
anan.
Ciinevra King, the fictionalized
version of Fitzgerald’s true “first love ”
(iinevra Perry, serves as the heroine
in this telling of .Scott and Ciinevra’s
romance, and tells the story “without
the moonlight” of Fitzgerald’s tamed
romantic style.
Preston’s story opens 10 years after
Si.ott’s death, with a phone call from
his daughter Scottie to Ciinevra, still
living in the home .Scott visited dec.ules earlier. Scotties request to meet
for lunch prompts Ciinevra to tell the
true story of her short-lived romance
with Scott and how her life unfolded
after they parted so many years ago.
Preston's elaborately imaginative
take on what might have been takes
the rcMcler far beyond the glimpses
f Ciinevra that can be gleaned from

Daisy in “ Ihe Cireat Ciatsby” and
provides illumination on the elu
sive influence for Fitzgerald’s classic
works.
When Ciinevra and Scott met for
the first time, she, a Highty 16-yearold stK'ialite, and he, three years her
senior, neither could have guessed
that they were in the peak of their
lives and would each be followed
(and haunted) by one another’s influ
ence for interminable years to come.
Ihe biggest difference, and argu
ably the novel’s greatest advantage or
disadvantage, between Preston’s novel
and Fitzgerald’s work, is the disparity
between the narrators’ style and tone.
Vi'here Fitzgerald waxes sentimental
and flowery in his descriptions and
prose, Ciinevr.i’s voice tends toward
realism and a refusal to romanticize.
While this is certainly a diver
gence from Fitzgerald’s beloved
brand of storytelling, it is also what
allows “Clatsby’s Ciirl” to stand on its
own.
Ihough Ciinevra is a spirited, vi
vacious girl akin to Fitzgerald’s hero
ines, Preston makes no effort to hide
her often superficial, selfish nature

as a young girl in stark contrast to
Scott’s earnest professions o f undy
ing love. In short, she makes it easy
to see how Fitzgerald himself later
described their break-up by saying
she “threw (him) over with supreme
boredom and indifference."
After Ciinevra ends her largely
letter-based romance with .Scott, she
dives head first into a marriage with
the handsome though dull aviator
Billy Ciranger. Fler father’s warn
ing not to marry Billy “because (she
needs) a husband who has .some pep
and imagination” takes on an unfor
tunate irony when it becomes clear
that this description .ictually applies
to .Scott. However, Ciinevra takes no
heed, ,md doesn’t realize until far too
late that she will never find fulfill
ment from the husband and children
she’s chosen.
.
Ihough Ciinevra and Scott have
only «me more brief instance of di
rect contact in the novel, it becomes
clear he isn’t faring much better, hav
ing slipped into alcoholism and an
unshakable broodiness.
Meanwhile, Ciinevra’s greatest
pleasure is finding glimpses of herself
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in his work. She devours his stories
and novels with a gaping hunger to
see herself in his heroines, and she is
seldom disappointed. It is through
his writing that she attempts to re
capture the feeling of youth and in
vincibility that she has lost complete
ly in her real life.
“Clatsby’s Ciirl” covers the life of
the muse for some of Americ.i’s best
loved heroines and their creator with
an aphmib that makes no aptilogies
for its portrayals of these people as
characters. Ihough Preston's prose
lacks Fitzgerald’s luster and glitter, it
is just this unmistakable contrast that

'
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makes the novel an innovation that is
both inextricably intertwined in and
around Fitzgerald’s work and a com
pletely freestanding work of its own.
In the end, “Cîatsby’s C'lirl” is a
thoroughly absorbing look at the life
and times o f two mysterious histori
cal figures written with creativity and
self-sufficient assurance that makes
even unlikely events fascinating pos
sibilities.

I 'irgiiiiii I tiy is till liiiglisli soplitiiiiorc
limi her hook coluiiiii "Swirl Story
Si rihhli r" tippctirs a r r y other urek.
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“ The Tonight S how ” band leader says

B asic cab le could be a

good night a fte r 18 years w ith Jay Leno

good th in g fo r Conan

D a v id H iltb ra n d
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IM lll..\I)l I n i l A — AincriLan
lilol" will have* ail t.asicr linu- ivplaciiig Simon ('owcll tli.m “ 11k- loniglu
show” will tilling ilic shoes ol Kc\in
Inhanks.
lo r the Iasi IS wars, h.nh.inks has
ke[it the late-night institution [iiirring, serving as Jav l.eiios haiulle.uler,
seeoiul han.ina, aiul eomeily-sketeh
sislekiek. (I’rior to that he was a memher ot the liinight Show Hatul tor
three wars inuler Br.intord Marsalis.)
With hisanuiseil manner, winning
smile, and easy eluiekle, laihanks h.is
m.ide it all look so easv that viewers
tended to take him tor granted.
Imiil, that is, the guitarist annoinieeii last week that he will he step
ping down at the end ol next month.
What led to his decision?
“I ve heen trying to pm m\ linger
on it." he said h\' phone Monda)'. “It
kind ot ereeps up on you alter that
long IS veais on television, live
da\ s .1 week, t(> weeks a sear and nev
er missing .1 d.iy ol work. Its a lot to
keep that energ\ up e\er\ (.l.i)."
Some in the press have
speculated that Kuhanks’
ileparture was presipilated hv the ugliness
surrounding leños
recent supplanting
ol ( !onan ( )'Brien
on “ Ihe lonight
Show” throne.
“It really didnt
have
an\-
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Gorilla
coutimtetifrom page /0

llieir song “JeHrey” is a comical
narrative ahout a wing-man. “ Ihe
Iree.” on the other hand, is a more
serious song ahout fighting with
yourself, and the inner Battles that
are often part of college life.
Ihe hand plays primarily origi
nal songs hut mixes in the occa
sional cover song with some Killa
( lorilla touch. Some ol their favor
ite songs to covet include “kell in
I ove W ith a (lirk hv Ihe W hite
Stripes, R.idioheads “just
atui
“ Ihe Distance hv ( ake.
killa (lorill.i hopes to co n tim i'
to Build its Ian Base atul take their
hand as lai .is they can go.
Vk'hc'ii we pl.iv we want our
.ludience to forget the Bullshit ol
the world lor a few hours, and
just groove and have a good time.
Northrop said.
I hey plan to release a second,
longer kd’ some time this summer.
Ihe concert will take place in the
I’la/a at 1 I a.m. Ihursav.

thing to do with it,” insists 1 uh.inks.
“ Ih.it situation was a strain on the en
tire show, not just j.iy hut on the ciew.
( hi me. But you still have to do \'our
routine. Mv ¡oh w.is to make sure (the
hantl) siayetl locused .iiid tlidii’t get
caught up in things we h.id no control
over. I just need a change ol pace.”
kor the inomeni, lies keeping his
post-“ ronighl options wide open.
“1 want to pl.i) some music and
not just j.i//,” he s.iys. “Other genres,
too. Ir's weird hut 1 don’t consider niysell just a ja// musician."
.So there’s a good eli.mce he II pul
together an eiisemlile and take it into
the recording studio or out on lour.
But surprisingly, l.uhanks,
is also
determined to stay active in iele*vision.
“People s.iy, 'Oh, we thought you
would go hack on the ro.id. V('ell, I
learned a lot and I ni proud ol Be
ing able to work in this medium,” he
says.
“I don’t leel it’s iiecessan to .ihandon one to do the other,” he eontinues. “ Ihere are some shows that tape
onh lour months out ol the \ear,
so tliere’tl he time to do a \ariet\ ol
things.”
In the short term,
iiiavhe hell just
return
to
his
parents’
house
in Philadelphia
.itid act like ,i
slugahed, an indo
lent role he likes to
play several times a
vear an\'w a\'.
“I lav on the couch
ind .let like I’m help
less
and can’t
p o ssihly get
to the
k itch en .”
he sa\s with
his inlectious
laugh. “'I know
it’s just in the
next room, hut
could you hritig
me some lood,
.Mom?’ She seems
to enjoy it.”
Cirowing up in that

house, l.uhanks w.is steeped in niiisie.
I lis mother, \era, is an accomplished
pianist. 1lis uiiele, R.iy Bryant, plawil
ke\ hoanU wiih Miles 1).i\ is, ( aileman
I l.iw kins and ,Sonn\ Rollins. As a lio\’,
l.uhanks thought it was nothing out
ol the ordinary to h.ive visitors sueh
as Sarah X’.iughan aiul Nanev W'ilson
singing in the parlor.
"I rant think ol ,i time when I
wasn’t engageil in music,” he s.iys. “1
started pl.iving violin when 1 was 7.”
Alter gr.iduating Ironi high school,
he went on to study guitar at Boston's
prestigious Berklee Seliool ol .Music,
where he eonverted to vegetari.mism
out ol economic necessity.
“I was so Broke all 1 could altord
was rice. Beans, liuits, and vegetahles, ”
he s.iys. “ Ihev were a lot cheaper. I
couldn’t even allord hamhurgers. It
l.isteii so long I got used to it.’
(liven those pinched eircunistances, it’s understaiul.ihle that he
lelt e.irlv to take p.iving gigs with such
rioter! j.i//meii as Art Bl.ikey and Roy
I l.u'iies.
Ilie guitarist’s career has heen .ilniost eieiih split Between nonstop
touring and punching the clock at
Ihe lonight Show." Which is the
Better lilestvie?
"1 think it depends on where you
are in \tntr career, what uiur age is,
whether vou haw a wile and kids,’ he
s.ivs. “I’m not married and I don’t
have a wile so I can tr\' this and try
that. On the ro.icl, in a 1\' studio, it
all works pretty good lor me.”
W'ith his l(U)ks, talent and charm,
vouci expect I'.uhanks to have tii.ide
the trip to the altar .it least once By
now, wouldn’t you?
“Ask 111 ) nioiher,” he s.iys, laugh
ing heartily. She’d s.iv. ‘1 lell yeah!
.\s he prepares to leave TV’s l.iteiiighi arena, l.uhanks is proud ol his
contrihuiion.
“It s a cotiiinuuni. Ihe handleader
tradition goes hack to Hoc (.Severinsen) and all his llamhoyancy,” he says,
“(lolintiv ( arson) tii.ide the hand
a char.icter, let it he part ol the lormula.
“I very hand since likes to think
they started something, kor me. that
was lu'iiig pan kd Mc.Malion and a
handleader and a(>pearing in skits.”

Jo h n H o rn
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1 ( )SAN( il l i s
( .onaiiO Brieii
IS hc .idc'cl to Basic cahle. Will 1 lollywood’s Biggest st.irs lollow?
kor alniosi ever)' talk show host,
.'\-list guests set a (irogr.im .iixirt
Ironi its coni[)etiiion. 1 and the
exclusive couch visit Ironi ( icorge
(dooney, and expect a Hood ol 1\'
waicheis to lollow. Rivalries .iniong
the current crop ol chatterers can
he cra/ily competitive: II you want
your Biggest clients to grab
an invitation Ironi Oprah /
W'inlre), vou Better nor
^
hook them on anv other
talk show lirsi.
W-'liile
hosting
Ihe
lonight
Show,” O ’Brien
alw.u's
strong
ratings among
r\ ”s insonini.ics, hut he
did colleci .1
steady stream
ol pop culture
luminaries, par- \
ticularlv among
music .lets and
up-and-coming
.ictors.
With
0 Brien moving
Ironi a Big network
to cahle television’s
1 BS, his viewership could slip
dramatically.
even
with 1 BS pledging
to promote ( )'Brien’s
Novemher launch .iggressivelv.
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(Hey. It'll give you something to talk to Horn about)
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Ihis vear, 1 BS is \'o. among c.ihle
networks, averaging I.” million primetime viewers, .icciirding to Nielsen (?o.
Iigures.
NBC, on the other hand, may he
last among the major networks, hut it
still h.is an audience that's more than
three times larger.
Studio marketing executives say
O ’Brien wont necessarily enjoy the
same prioritv as he did on “ 1he lonight
Show” and his previous talk show, “I ate
Night,’ hut he could still he a kev desti
nation lor younger, hipper perlorniers.
Russell Brand, ves. Russell ( .rowe.
One executive s.ivs that
il “ Ihe lonight Show” siillered Ironi poor le.icl-ins
Ironi N B(!’s anemic primetime lineup, the situation
will he even more dire
It I BS, larded with
reruns ol shows
such .IS ".Sc'inleld,”
“kaniilv (¡uv ” and
“ Ihe Olfice.” Did
aiiVDiie even know
that I BS alre.id) had
a late-night talk show
hosted hv cdiiiediaii
( leorge 1.ope/?
But another ni.ir( keting guru s.ns that
il ( )'Brien’s new show
' is good and the rat
ings are good, talent
will lollow. Ihe Best
cotii[i.irison, some say:
( aimedy ( A-ntral’s “ Ihe I ).iiIv Show,” whose Ion Stewart
welcomes a prett)' impressive
crop ol cultural and |X)litical names. 1 et the hcMiking
lx'i;in.

Day Camp Seeks Summer
Counselors
San F e rn a n d o / C onejo V a lleys

Lifeguards, Instructors for
Horses, Gym, Farm Animals,
Rock Clim bing, Drama, Nature,
Crafts & more!
Earn $3275 - $3500+
Work with children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
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Ihc axciu .\l.ut Hurlbutt tra^cJ.y has shed light
oil an iniporrant issue lac
ing the imivcisitv
the
need tor designated driver
programs. I’uhlie trans
portation is limited, and
the service ol local eah
companies can literallv
mean life or death ior mtoxieaied students.
Hut the local govern
ment tloesn t seem to make
such services a priority,
and has targeted one taxi
company in particular —
a company that has been
there lor Poly students tor
the last 10 years.
As stime students may recall, Cal
Poly once had a convenient and in
expensive shuttle service that safely
transported students through the
wee hours ol the morning. When the
county-subsidized Ride-On program
abruptly ended its designated driver
shuttle program in March o f 2006,
Beach C ities Cab C'ompany imme
diately stepped up to the plate and
partnered with Associated Students
Incorporated in order to properly
service students.
Owner jelt (loldenberg worked
with the county and San I uis
(Miispo Police Department to estab
lish taxi stands and iollowed all the
county regulations lor this type o f
pmgram. Ihese vans operated Thurs
day through Saturday trom 10 p.m.

to 3 a.m. at a special reduced student
rate. The program was such a success
that Cjoldenberg had to purchase a
second van for the program. Sound
too good to he true?
Well, apparently it was for the
CTty ol San Luis Obispo, and when
a new transportation manager took
over, the program was suddenly can
celed, even though Cioldenberg had
previously received city and county
approval. So long, designated driver
programs.
z\nd if it wasn’t enough that
Cioldenberg never h,id the chance to
recoup his investment in his sccxmd
van. the county has now unjustly tar
geted him through his services at the
S.in l.uis Obispo Regional Airport.
It all itarted in .April of 2006,
when the coumv mistakenlv received

BuHcing 26. R oom ^Pß
Cat Poly. SLO.GA 93407
Orilne:
mustafiqi^diiv.net'letteis

corrections
The Mustang Daify st^iff t a l^ pride
f in puWshinq d a ^ n o w j^ ^ p u y
the Gaf Pdy cump«js
ybomg oomnxnity. We
r your readership and are thenklS^x
, your careM rearing. Please .end
|yow correction suggestions to
|iTiustangdaj|y@gmai.com.

motices
1 1 ^ Mustang Cfeiily is a "deaig^t-

ed p i^iic forun." Student ecttere
have M authority to raaLe aS oan' tent decisions withcxit censorship
or advance approval.
The Mustasg Daily is a free news*
p s ^ ; hcAveMar, the rmioval erf
more then one copy of the paper
per day is subject to the cost of 50
c0 Tts per issue.

a notice from Cioldenberg’s insurance
company stating that his insurance
had been canceled. Richard Howell
o f the San Luis Obispo Regional Air
port responded with a letter declar
ing the termination o f his contract
with the airport. Even though Cioldenherg’s insurance agent immediate
ly confirmed the active status o f his
insurance, Howell highlighted sev
eral other false excuses for the cancel
lation, and declined to reinstate the
contract.
But it doesn’t end there. Coldenberg, by law, has every right to drop
oil passengers to the airport, just like
any other individual t)r taxi ct)tnpany. 3et, every time lie has dropped
off a passenger, he has been cited
and has accrued a total of S8,()()() in
these fines. .And of course, the air

port heads have refused to
grant him any time for a
proper hearing.
Even worse, one of the
airport employees writing
the tickets allegedly works
for a competing taxi com
pany. (?.m you s . i y "con
flict of interest?”
Id he sure, Cloldenherg
is not a greedy, self-inter
ested capitalist: just like
many .Americans, he is ,i
single parent who is just
trying to prt)perlv serve
his cotmminity and earn a
modest living amidst these
troublesome
economic
pressures.
The airport once provided him
with financial stability in an unstable
economy, but with this source o f
income completely restricted, Goldetiberg’s business and livelihood is in
jeopardy. Significant cutbacks have
hindered his ability to service our
community, and yet no one has of
fered him any support. Even our
San I uis Obispo Ciounty Supervisor
Acfam Hill refused to have any part
in this critical issue.
Please join the fight against this
despicable injustice and blatant corruptit)ii directed at a man who has
been a true friend to our university
and to the entire communin'. The
city and county comprehend the effi
ciency of local business partnerships,
but instead of fostering these critical
relationships; they are killing our
local business supporters.
(h ir city and county ultimately
depend on ( .al Poly students for
revenue; why aren’t they looking
«Hit tor our best interests in return?
VC'ithout the support of com
munity-minded entrepreneurs like
(ioldenberg, the lives of our fellow
students m,iy continue to be at risk.
.As the failure of Ride-On demon
strates, we cannot continue to rely
on after-hours county-subsidized
transportation. The city and countv
need to stop attacking this inncKcnt
business and reinstate a privatebased shuttle service program.
I encourage you U) contact Hill
(ahill^r'co.slo.ca.us) and persuade
him to address this issue without
delay. Ihe safety of you or your
friends could very well depend on
it.
lirauUw /V(»\'/c is ,iti Titmlisli
scpitomorc ami .Mustam; ¡laily politi
cal cohuuiiist.
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‘Tea party’ crashed with a few key facts
T im R u tte n
l.O S A N G E l.E S T IM E S

C^nc of the things journalism
teaches you over and over again
is that nothing ruins a good story
quite like the facts.
Consider, for example, last
week's renewal of the chattering
classes' infatuation with the "tea
party" movement, timed to coin
cide with the deadline to file fed
eral income tax returns. Ihe group
is conventionally portrayed as a
burgeoning populist expression o f
discontent that sprouted spontane
ously from the grass-roots and cuts
in new ways across sectional, class
and gender lines.
Reams of analysis have proceeded
from those assumptions, but like a
great deal that's based on anecdotal
reporting, it turns out to be wrong.
To their great credit, the New York
l imes and C BS undertook exten
sive, and expensive, polling that
provides the first reliable look at
the tea party supporters. Little
that has been generally as
sumed survived the
scrutiny.
As it turns
out,
fewer
than one in
five Ameri^
cans "supp o rts
the tea
p art y

m o V e ment in any
and just
of all adult Americans have con
tributed to it or attended one o f its
events or both. (On any given day,
you probably could drum up twice

as many people who think the Pen
tagon is hiding dead aliens in Area
51.)
OI the 18 percent of all adults
who expressed support for the tea
party, the overwhelming majority
were white (89 percent), male (59
percent) Republicans over age 45
(75 percent) and significantly more
affluent and better educated than
the majority o f Americans. One in
five has an annual income greater
than $1 ()(),()()(), and 37 percent
have advanced
degrees.
.More than nine out
o f 10 think Pres
ident Obama
is pushing the
country
into
socialism.
Ihe survey also
found that more than
half of the tea party supporters
say "the policies of the administra
tion favor the poor, and 25 percent
think that the administration
favors blacks over

— compared with 1 1 percent of the
general public."
If all this is beginning to have a
familiar ring, it's because you've met
these guys before: Ihey're the
"angry white males"
we've been
read-

adults. .Moreover, a majority told
follow-up interviewers that, though
they wanted "smaller government,"
they didn't
want cuts
in
our
largest
s o c ia l

programs. So
cial Security and Medi
ing

about
since
political
s tra te g is t-tu rn e d alyst Kevin Phillips
identified them as
toral presence durRichard Nixon's
successful
presi
dential campaign in
968.
Ihey share many quali
ties with other Ameri
cans. For exam pie,
while 96 percent
o f tea party supporters say they
disapprove of
the
current
Congress,
40
percent
think their
own
rep
resentative
does a good
job, a senti
ment shared
by 46 percent
of all adults, 73
percent of whom
disapprove of the per
formance o f Congress
as a whole.
Ihey aren't, however,
implacable foes of "big gov
ernment" or even o f taxes.
More than half (52 percent) told
the pollsters they think their own
"incom e taxes this year are fair," just
10 percent less than all American

care.
So much for the surge o f a new
anti-government populism.
What the movement really
amounts to is old wine in new skins,
a re-branding of the old-fashioned
angry white male in a camera-ready
package tailored to the demands o f
the 24-hour cable news cycle.
Let's return to last week, for
example: Ihere's nothing harder
for rV to cover than a tax-filing
deadline — no conflict, no action
pictures. By staging rallies on April
15, and particularly in Washing
ton, the tea party's strategists made
themselves and their speakers the
center of cable news coverage. Ihis
was true despite the fact that, as the

poll demonstrates, a majority o f the
movement's supporters think their
taxes are fair.
As regular readers of this col
umn will recall, the public packag
ing of the tea party movement —
and particularly events that win it
I V airtime, like cross-country bus
tours, rallies and ads — is mainly
the product of California Republi
can political consultants, foremost
among them the Sacramento-based
firm of Russo Marsh and Rogers.
Ihat company has not only pro
moted the movement but also used
it to raise money for a political ac
tion committee. Our Country De
serves Better, founded to oppose
Obama during the general election.
Last week. Politico reported that ac
cording to federal filings, the Our
Country PAC has raised $2.7 mil
lion since launching the Tea Party
Flxpress bus tours.
"Ih at fundraising success," Po
litico wrote, "has also meant a brisk
business for Russo Marsh." Ihe
website found that Russo Marsh
and a sister firm received $1.9 mil
lion of the $4.1 million in pay
ments made by the PAC; some of
those funds would have gone for
rV airtime and to vendors.
It's good to see that all the creep
ing socialism in the nation hasn't si
lenced traditional voices, like those
of the angry white male, nor wrung
the profit motive frt)m our politics.

your chest.
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all letters should be
250 words and are
subject to editingf
for grammar,
spelling,and style.

o
1
1
For Rent

1
1
Help Wanted
L. A. Area Summer Day
Camps Counselors,
lifeguards & much more.
www.daycampjobs.com
A d m in is t r a tiv e S e c r e ta r y ,
P T A D M IN S E C R E T A R Y T h e
E llis o n g r o u p is s e e k in g

One block from Cal Poly
1 bedroom apartment,
utilities included, no pets,
walk to school. $850/month.
On site shared laundry and
off site parking, email
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com
or call Holly at:
805-550-8637.

T h e id e a l
c a n d id a te m u s t
p o s s e s s a m in im u m o f a

o ffic e e n v ir o n m e n t.
Q u a lif ic a tio n s in c lu d e
e x c e lle n t w o r d
p r o c e s s in g s k ills .
S u b m it r e s u m e b y e m a il
c a lis to g a 2 0 1 0 @ h o t m a il.c o m
NO PHONE CALLS

ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE
Windsor Clockwork, bright
orange 58cm frame, drop
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please
help. (503) 347-0955
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ONIINE
M U STA N G D A H Y. N ET

Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!!
3bed 2bath house in
Atascadero. Applicants will
be interviewed. Must be ok
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425
Call (805) 509-1274

DAY CAMP SEEKS
SUMMER STAFF
San Fernando
Conejo Valleys
$3275 - $3500+
(888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com

YOGURT

creations
your Own

rr-t.f

MORE FRESH FRUIT CHOICES

sign up @ www.Hovfryogurtciedtions corri
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAVS THE BEST

Wa'rt not J«st sMrtsI
H«ts,polot,jKkets..

X

Computer
Repair

jcarroli.com

A wise person j e U sWrIs
^ jliinled
J.CarroH

F o r S a le

595-1000
tmil:

'

|raphi($#Jc«rroll.com,

j.(m o ii

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turn Around

ScTMfl Printing I Embroidary

A nnouncem ent
Classifieds Free for
Students! get yours
in the paper now! e-mail
it to our gmail address!
MustangDailyClassifieds

p op cu ltu rv coin ics to m

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

$595 Room for Rent Near
Cal Poly Includes private
bathroom and patio
Contact: 805-218-2504

(a p p r o x . 1 2 -2 0 h r s /w e e k ).
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c a n d id a te s t o fill a p a r t-tim e

h ig h s c h o o l d ip lo m a a n d 1
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LAST, n v DAYS OF
PLAYING A LL ROAD
GAMES ARE C O hlN G
TO AN END

* ^ r iY BRAND-NEU STATE-OFTHE-ART STADIUM IS ABOUT
TO OPEN. AND I CAN
jpLAY AT HOME AG AIN

HARRIS IS FIN ALLY
MOVING O U T OF HIS
PARENTS' HOUSE
A N D INTO HIS NEW
APARTM ENT

Mini Fridge for sale. Almost
new with freezer! please call:
(818)389-9962

»A
S l)t

Jlo r k S im c

Crossword

Across
I U S. political
scandal
involving a
fictional sheik
7 Sport whose
narrie has two
accents
I I Som e tablets
14 Puget Sound city
15 Classic theater
nam e
16 Alley
17 Twine cutler*»
19 Tim e for the
history books
20 Words after
cross, down or
over

6 0 Ice hockey in
prison?

3 0 Suffix with myth

6 3 T h e Raven"
writer’s inits

31 Bygone
monarchs
34 Legal precedent
setter
37 March figure ...
or. when split
into three parts,
a title for this
puzzle
3 9 B uzzer m the
kitchen, maybe
42 Onetim e South
African P M Jan
4 5 Years in old
Rom e
4 6 Reuters
competitor
48 Strait-laced

23 Thurman of
“Pulp Fiction’

P'9?
55 Suffix with
project

24 O P E C
production
cutback?

50 Pen for a pet

56 Im am, e g
57 Be postponed

27 Reservoir
producers

59 Folded-over skirl
part

ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

M

B
[b U
E N
A G

Edited by Will Shortz

2 9 Louvre Pyramid
architect

21 Selling of an
April marathon

B

0

64 Rental for an
outdoor
reception
6 5 Will's focus
6 6 Banned bug
spray
67 Som e valuable
1920s-’40s
baseball cards
68 Fur wraps

Down
1 Offered for
breeding
2 Shower room
sight
3 Fun house
sounds
4 Stam p purchase
5 Prenatal exam ,
briefly
6 G reat Prefix
7 Directional
ending
8 Polynesian
paste
9 Like some
private dets

S aH
B L 1 P
1
a 1 D A 10 “I’ve got my
T e Ir
you!"
u S E R
S ■ 1 s H T A R 1 1 Horace s “Ars

L|7

M

No. 0317

12 Mexican beer
choices
13 Glittery glue-on
18 S eaw eed variety
2 2 Bank teller s fear
2 5 M ake up galleys
for printing
2 6 Layer
2 8 Less respectful
3 2 M ap no

PuMit by Patrich Merrall
33 Hawaiian Tropic
no.

40 Being walked,
as Fido

52 Quarterfinals
qualifiers, e g.

35 W hat your mom
might call your
aunt

41 Disheveled

53 Little ones Var

43 O f no matter

54 Brewing need

44 End of life as we
know it?

58 O ne of four Holy
Roman
emperors

36 RKO film airer,
m aybe
38 Grad
39 C am e out of
o n e ’s shell

47 Archipelago’s
makeup Abbr
49 Becomes one
51 Tissue: Prefix

61 Bankbook fig.
, 62 Football
linemen; Abbr.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute: or. with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips, nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords tor young solvers' n^imes com/learning/xwords

Solution, tips, and co m p ute r p ro g ra m at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

( 805 )

756-1143
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Tennis

less athletes who are out there to
benefit the team before themselves
and who really care and want the
best tor each other, it turns into
a great environment for success,”
(lerst said.
Ck*rst said the team has devel
oped a confidence within them
selves and has competed against

continued front page lf>

a good position to do well in the
upcttniing weeks.”
Blalock attributed much o f its
success this season to how close the
team is, both on and off the court.

We com e out with a swagger and
an edge to us. All our girls are
super confident and arerft afraid
to get after anybody.
— Andy Gerst
Assistant women’s tennis coach

She said despite having different
personalities amongst the team, ev
eryone has the same goals and belief
in one another. Cierst said the team
is like a family, more concerned
about the well-being o f everyone
instead o f individual success.
“When you have a bunch o f self-

Clausen
continuedfrom page 16

likes Glausen's arm better than that
o f (Oklahoma's Sam Bradford, who is
expected to he taken first overall.
Why is there .so much Hux in
CTausen's stock?
"1 don't think he is a no-brainer,"
one N F (' general manager said. "He
needs the right offense and the right
coach. But if a team really wants a
quarterback, they'll take him. There
is enough to like."
The Browns need a quarterback.
But this is what new Browns Presi
dent Mike Holmgren told Tony
Girossi of the Cleveland Plain Dealer:
"I wish I liked him more. You know
that you have a type of player that
you like? It's not scientific. People
like him a lot. He'll go high. But

whomever tlieir opponents are.
“We come out with a swagger
and an edge to us. All our girls are
super confident and aren’t afraid
to get after anybody,” Gerst said.
“ Ibey’re extremely competitive and
committed day-in and day-out.”

it would be hard for me (to take
him)."
If you are from the nitpick school
o f scouting, you will ding him for
having small hands (9 inches) and
short arms (30 inches). He has had
his toe surgically repaired since the
season ended and still is not 100 per
cent, but he looked fine in a workout
for NFL teams on April 9.
Intangibles can be more impor
tant to quarterbacks than physical
tools. While (Tausen was very pro
ductive at Notre Dame, he wasn't
the program savior he was reputed to
be. His decision-making under pres
sure has been questioned.
When FkSPN draft analyst Todd
McvShay said there were some ct)ncerns about (Tausen's leadership and
maturity, he was echoing what many
NFL scouts were saying. This has
been a legitimate issue for Glausen,

Need help resolving any
university-related issue,
concern, conflict,
or complaint?

Ihe Mustangs are excited for the
opportunity that awaits them in
the postseason. Head coach [Hugh
Bream said he is looking forward to
the last match against Fresno State
and the chance to do something
special at the Big West tournament.
He said the team is extremely fit
and has willed themselves to play
with passion throughout the year.
“I just think that we are capable
on a given day of beating any team
in the country,” Bream said. “We’re
playing really well right now so
I’m looking forward to the tourna
ment. Ihe Big West has been tough
all year from top to bottom .”
No matter what the results may
be, Gerst said he is excited to watch
the team compete at the highest
level and wants them to cherish the
moment. He said the postseason is
the most fun portion of the season
— when all the excitement begins.
“This is what we live for as play
ers and coaches,” Gerst said. “We’ve
put in all this hard work over the
year and now is the time that we
get to see it culminate and play our
best tennis. It will be neat to watch
the girls go out and compete their
butts off like they have all year.”

but he has done a nice job o f allaying
fears in interviews with NFL execu
tives.
"He came acro,ss like a nice kid,"
said one AFC college scouting di
rector who spent considerable time
with him.
If Clausen wasn't the most pop
ular player on the team in South
Bend, part o f the reason may have

SCOREBOARD
Bucks 86
Hawks 96
Hawks lead series 2*0
Leading Scorer
ATL-Josh S m ith-21

Heat 77
Celtics 106
Celtics lead series 2-0
Leading Scorer
MIA “ Dwayne Wade - 29

Suns 119
Trail Blazers 90
Series tied 1-1
Leading Scorer
PHO - Jason Richardson - 29

been that he was Weis' chosen one
— his first and most important re
cruit. Teammates may have resented
Clau.sen, and he might not have han
dled it well.
Clausen also reportedly scored
a 23 on the Wonderlic intelligence
test, lhat doesn't necessarily mean
Clau.sen is in his element around
tackling dummies, but the lowest

quarterback score most teams are
comfortable with is 21.
By scouts' accounts, he seems
bright enough when they "put him
on the board," or talk football with
him. And that's all that matters.
Clausen turned down an invita
tion to attend the draft in New York.
Too bad. His draft day will be worth
watching.
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Valencia

Townhouse
Apartment Living
For Students

Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased

New student Ombuds Sen/ices now
available to all Cal Poly Students.

• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lourtge with 7 2 ' Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route

See the Ombuds for confidential,informal,
impartial, and independent assistance.

• Convenient Leasing Options
• Redused Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 6%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
• Newly renovated Rec C enter

S t u d e n t O m b u d s S e r v ic e s
Available Monday-Friday
10am 12pm or by appointment
Kennedy Library, Room 113

call 756-1380
view www.ombudscalpoly.edu
e-mail ombuds.@calpoly.edu

Apply Now and Recieve
S«arr.hiog fof Paths to
Cooparatrv« ResoHitioo

(3 \ l R

x y

$150 off

1ST MONTHS RENT
WITH THIS COUPON

1 coupon p«r applicant mipIrM 8/VlO

Mual b* new applicant Cannot be oombaied wtth other offer«

On-sIte Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Drive. San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477
WWW vatenciaapartments com
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Women’s tennis focuses on championship title
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RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY FILL PH O TO

Senior Steffii Wong (above), along with three other seniors, will play her last regular-season match as a Mustang this weekend.
P a tr ic k L e iv a
P A T R IC K L F .IV A .M D i^ G M A Il..C O M

W ith its last regular season match
against Fresno State this weekend,
the C'al Poly women’s tennis team
seeks its first Big West conference
tournament title since 2 0 0 3 and a
run into the NC’AA tournament.
Senior Brittany Blalock is look
ing forward to returning home in
search of a Big West tournament
.title which will be held in Indian

Wells, Calif, beginning on April
29. Blalock has been playing on
the courts at Indian Wells her en
tire life and is looking to lead the
Mustangs with her knowledge o f
the venue.
Blalock, who lives about five
minutes away from the tournament
site, said the feeling is pretty spe
cial for her since she will be able to
play in front o f all her family and
friends back home.
“1 tend to play better when

there’s a crowd so if 1 have people
cheering for me I tend to rise to the
occasion,” Blalock said. “It’s what
you look for as an athlete, which is
a chance to go out there and show
your stuff in front o f a lot o f peo
ple.”
rhe Mustangs (14-6) have al
ready eclipsed their win total o f
12 from last season. Cal Poly is
currently ranked No. 58 in the
country and sits in second place
with a 6-2 record in conference

play. UC] Santa Barbara and UC
Irvine could potentially tie the
Mustangs with victories on Sun
day. Long Beach State has secured
first place with an undefeated 8-0
record in conference play and is
currently ranked No. 40 in the
nation. Ihe conference has had
four teams ranked nationally in
cluding Cal Poly.
Ihe Mustangs are led by seniors
Suzie Matzenauer, Steffi Wong,
Diane Filip and Blalock. Ihey oc
cupy the first four spots for the
Mustangs, and Matzenaeur and
Blalock have both been nation
ally ranked this year. Blalock said
this season has been a rewarding
experience, including a 7-0 sweep
of UC Riverside on senior day.
“I’ve worked my whole life to
play college tennis and to start as
a freshman and to grow and to
now have our best year as a senior
has been really fun and exciting,”
Blalock said.
Assistant coach Andy Gerst
said the four seniors have provid
ed great leadership and competed
in every practice and match.
“I couldn’t picture having bet
ter senior leadership anywhere
else in the country,” Gerst said.
“ Ibey’ve been awesome on the
court and in the classroom and
have been perfect examples for
the younger girls on the team.”
Blalock said the expectations
for the team was to win the Big
West tournament and qualify for
the NCAA tourney. W ith one
match remaining, the team is try
ing to peak as the postseason gets
closer.
“We’ve put ourselves in a good
spot right now,” Blalock said.
“We’re tied for the second seed
right now and feel like we are in
see Tennis, p a g e 15

Notre Dame’s Clausen a wild card in NFL draft
Dan Pom pei
CHIC.AGO T R IB U N E

Picture Jimmy Clausen in a joker’s
hat. If there is a wild card in the first
round o f the draft, it is the Notre
Dame quarterback.
No one disputes that Clausen
will be the second quarterback se
lected. But no one knows where the
second quarterback will go.
He could go as high as No. 4 to
the Redskins, though that would be
a surprise. If he slips past the 49ers
at 13 or 17 (they have two first-
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round picks), he could fall near the
bottom o f the first round, perhaps
to the 30th spot where the Vikings
could use him as a young apprentice
or retirement insurance policy for
Brett Favre.
Ihe other most likely teams to
take Clausen are the Raiders at 8,
the Bills at 9 and the jaguars at 10.
It is possible, maybe even prob
able, that one o f the aforementioned
teams, or another one, will move in
the draft to take C'lausen,
Ihe Chiefs have been telling
teams they would like to move
down from No. 5. And who might
move up? Well, a team interested in
(dausen might.
Clausen's college coach, Charlie
Weis, who now is the offensive co
ordinator for the Chiefs, has been
selling Clausen hard.
Physically, Clausen is gifted.
Remember, this is the same player
Sports Illustrated called "the kid
with the golden arm," when he was a
junior in high school. He was one of
the top recruits in the nation when
he chose Notre Dame. One NFC
college scouting director said he
see Clausen, p a g e 15
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According to a mock draft by ESPN football analyst Todd MeShay, quarterback
Jimmy (dausen is projected to be drafted by the 49ers with the 17th overall pick.

Women’s
golf places
fourth in
tourney
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPO RI

Ihe Cal Poly women’s golf team
finished in fourth place at the 2010
Big West Conference women’s golf
championship at the San Luis Obispo
C>ountry Cdub Luesday.
Lournament host C^al Poly held
onto fourth place at 948 points, be
hind C]al State Northridge which had
959, UC Riverside which had 970
and Cal State Fullerton iwth a total
o f 995.
Mustang senior Julia Puscheck
carded a 76 with one birdie and five
bogeys to move up seven positions
into a tie for 11 th place. She finished
with a 19-over-par 235 total.
Alicia Weber finished in a tie for
13th place with a 236 total following
her final-round 80.
Other scorers for coach Scott
Cartwright’s Mustangs were Maddy
Fletcher with an 81 and a 238 to
tal for an 18th-place tie, Stephanie
Yocum with an 84 and a 245 total
for 24th place, and Kirsten Locke
with a 78 and a 254 total for a 31stplace tie.
Yocum won the Big West individ
ual title a year ago with a nine-overpar 225 total.
CYinditions were not ideal on the
course; the final round began with
rain and wind. Ihe showers cleared
midway through the final 18 holes,
but the wind remained, at 15 to 25
miles per hour from the west.
Fuesday’s round produced the
highest scoring average at 80.74,
compared to 79.83 on Sunday and
79.11 on Monday.
UC' Davis, led by CChelsea Stelzmiller, claimed the Big West title.
Stelzmiller, who trailed Aggie
teammate Amy Simanton by a stroke
during most o f the final round,
moved into the lead by two shots
when Simanton triple-bogeyed the
par-3 14th hole.
But Stelzmiller, playing one group
behind Simanton and needing a par
or bogey on the 369-yard, par-4 18th
hole to win, posted a double-bogey
six and the playoff on the finishing
hole was on.
Both UC' Davis players parted
the hole the first and second times
through. Finally, on the third try, Simanton’s second shot stopped short
o f the green, she chipped eight feet
past the hole and puttcxl twice for a
lx)gey. Stelzmiller reached the green
in two and two-putted for par and
the victory.
Stelzmiller carded a final-round
77 and Simanton a 76 as both fin
ished with eight-over-par 224 totals
on the 6,168-yaid par-72 course.
UC' Davis and perhaps an in
dividual or two from the Big West
Gonference will comfXite in the
NC^AA West Regional on May G-S
at the Stanford Golf Course, with
the four-day NC'AA Women’s Golf
C]!hampionship scheduled for May
18-21 at the C'xsuntry Cdub o f land
fall in Wilmington, North Carolina.

